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The aquaculture industry has become a major 
supplier of fish and shellfish in markets worldwide.

Between 1992 and 2002, global production of farm finfish and
shellfish almost tripled in weight and nearly doubled in value
(FAO 2003). Roughly 40% of all fish directly consumed by 
humans worldwide are farmed. The growth of some aqua-
culture sectors has been especially dramatic. For example,
global production of farm salmon (salmon reared from eggs
in hatcheries and then grown to market size in marine net
pens) quadrupled in weight from 1992 to 2002 and now ex-
ceeds wild salmon catch by about 70% (FAO 2003). Over 90%
of this farm product is Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar), a species
nearly depleted in the wild. With continued human pres-
sure on marine fisheries and ocean resources, aquaculture 
has become one of the most promising avenues for increas-
ing marine fish production in the future.

The rapid growth of open net-pen culture of salmon and
other species, combined with well-documented escapes of
farm fish into the wild, also portends a transformation in many
marine ecosystems. Atlantic salmon are farmed both within
their native range (e.g., northern Europe, eastern North
America) and beyond (e.g., western North America, Chile, Tas-
mania). Atlantic salmon raised on farms now far outnumber
wild Atlantic salmon returning to rivers (figure 1), and escapes
occur in all aquaculture regions both through regular, low-
level “leakage” and through episodic events such as storms.
In the native range, an estimated two million farm salmon 
escape each year into the North Atlantic (Schiermeier 2003).
Roughly 20% to 40% of the Atlantic salmon caught in the fish-
eries of the North Atlantic high seas (off the Faroes) between
1989 and 1996 was of farmed origin (Hansen et al. 1999). Farm
salmon represent on average 11% to 35% of the “wild”spawn-
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The farming of salmon and other marine finfish in open net pens continues to increase along the world’s coastlines as the aquaculture industry 
expands to meet human demand. Farm fish are known to escape from pens in all salmon aquaculture areas. Their escape into the wild can result in
interbreeding and competition with wild salmon and can facilitate the spread of pathogens, thereby placing more pressure on already dwindling wild
populations. Here we assess the ecological, genetic, and socioeconomic impacts of farm salmon escapes, using a risk-assessment framework. We show
that risks of damage to wild salmon populations, ecosystems, and society are large when salmon are farmed in their native range, when large 
numbers of salmon are farmed relative to the size of wild populations, and when exotic pathogens are introduced. We then evaluate the policy and
management options for reducing risks and discuss the implications for farming other types of marine finfish.
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ing populations in Norway, with some populations exceed-
ing 80% (Fiske et al. 2001). Outside the native range, millions
of Atlantic salmon have escaped on the western coasts of
North America (Volpe et al. 2000) and South America (Soto
et al. 2001). Atlantic salmon have been found in more than
80 rivers in British Columbia alone, and they are reproduc-
ing in some locations (Volpe et al. 2000).

To what extent do escapees survive in the wild, colonize, and
compete with wild fish for food and spawning resources?
Does interbreeding between farm and wild salmon popula-
tions change the genetic makeup of wild salmon? Do es-
capes increase the incidence of diseases and parasites in the
wild? In this article, we review empirical evidence on the
ecological and genetic impacts of farm salmon escapes on wild
fish populations and ecosystems, and assess the risks posed
by salmon aquaculture for the recovery of depleted wild 
Atlantic and Pacific salmon populations.We then describe the
economic and social consequences of escapes, and discuss gov-
ernment policies and management practices aimed at re-
ducing the potential harm to ecosystems and society.

Understanding the risks associated with escapes from
salmon farms is particularly relevant for management and pol-
icy as the scale of net-pen aquaculture expands. Improved
technology and falling market prices for salmon have
prompted aquaculture companies to begin raising numerous
other marine finfish species, many of which have been over-
fished in the wild. New species currently being farmed include
Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua), sablefish (Anoplopoma fim-
bria), Atlantic halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus), Pacific
threadfin (Polydactylus sexfilis), mutton snapper (Lutjanus
analis), bluefin tuna (Thunnus spp.), turbot (Scophthalmus
maximus), sea bass (Dicentrarchus labrax), and sea bream
(Sparus aurata) (Naylor and Burke 2005). In some coun-
tries, such as Norway and Canada, net cages for new species
are being located in coastal waters along with salmon cages.
In the United States, where the expansion of salmon farms in
coastal waters has met local opposition and state-level re-

strictions, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration has made it a priority to pursue the development of
large offshore aquaculture operations in the exclusive eco-
nomic zone, beyond the reach of state laws (Goldburg and
Naylor 2005).

The risks that escaped farm fish pose are a function of the
probability of escape, the magnitude of each escape event, and
the impact of escaped fish on wild populations, ecosystems,
and society. Box 1 outlines a series of biological, socioeco-
nomic, and technological questions that are important in
assessing risks as the industry continues to grow. We provide
answers to many of these questions for farm salmon escapes
in the following sections. We focus on salmon as a model for
assessing risks of aquaculture escapes for three reasons. First,
salmon are currently the most widely farmed marine finfish
for commercial markets, and much is known about their bi-
ology and the results of their escapes. Second, salmon have a
number of characteristics relevant to a broader set of species.
Salmon are both resident in fresh water and migratory in the
oceans; they live in diverse habitats within their life cycle; both
native and nonnative species of salmon are cultivated; and es-
capees are known to be invasive in some areas and noninva-
sive in others. Finally, a strong conservation ethic has evolved
around wild salmon and the habitats that support them.

Potential biological consequences 
of farm salmon escapes
Many of the biological consequences resulting from net-pen
escapes are understood well by the scientific community, yet
the probabilities of their occurrence tend to be regionally
(e.g., Atlantic versus Pacific) and temporally specific. Here we
delineate the main biological risks and highlight the scientific
uncertainties. The introduction of hatchery fish into native
salmon territory for stock enhancement presents many of the
same biological risks (Levin et al. 2001), although the eco-
nomic, management, and regulatory issues are quite differ-
ent. For this reason—and because of the recent boom in the
production of marine farm fish worldwide—we focus on
escapes from net-pen aquaculture.

Risks of feral stock establishment. The success of an invasive
species is largely determined by fluctuating biotic and abiotic
conditions that determine the window of opportunity for es-
tablishment. The probability of invasion success increases
with repeated introduction and is frequently preceded by
numerous failures. Repeated, unintentional releases are a by-
product of large-scale industrial salmon aquaculture and in-
crease the likelihood of escapees being present in the wild
whenever conditions may favor colonization. Of 3141 intro-
ductions of aquatic species recorded by the Food and Agri-
culture Organization of the United Nations in 1998, 39%
were a result of aquaculture (FAO 1998). The near inevitability
of escapes from aquaculture facilities has led to the recom-
mendation that introductions of species for aquaculture
should be considered an introduction to the wild, even if
the facility is considered a closed system (FAO 1995).
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Figure 1. Atlantic salmon farmed in net pens and returns
of wild Atlantic salmon to rivers (ICES Working Group
on North Atlantic Salmon).
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Atlantic salmon has been one of the most intensively in-
troduced species around the world. Despite many attempts
to establish sport fisheries, Atlantic salmon have shown poor
colonizing ability when introduced sporadically and have
generally failed to establish self-sustaining anadromous pop-
ulations beyond the native range. The situation is quite dif-
ferent for Atlantic salmon introduced into the wild through
farm escapes within their native range. Escaped farm salmon
are successfully breeding in the wild in Norway, Ireland, the
United Kingdom, and eastern North America (Hansen et al.
1997). In the Pacific Ocean, incipient feral Atlantic salmon
populations have been found in rivers in British Columbia
(Volpe et al. 2001) and in South America (Soto et al. 2001,
Pascual et al. 2002). Several feral populations of Pacific salmon
have also become established in Chile and Argentina as a 

result of seeding for sportfishing and escapes from aquacul-
ture facilities (Lindbergh 1999, Pascual et al. 2002).

Although establishment is an important factor in assess-
ing the biological impacts of escapes, it is not the whole story.
Even if escaped fish fail to complete their life cycles, aqua-
culture operations continue to replenish them. As discussed
below, escaped farm salmon can have significant impacts on
wild fish whether or not escapees reproduce.

Risks of competition with wild fish for mates, space, and prey.
Although farm salmon may escape as juveniles from freshwater
hatcheries, most reported escapes occur from marine net
pens. Net-pen escapees can then move between marine and
freshwater habitats and interact with wild salmon and other
species in the ecosystem. In fresh water, they can spawn suc-
cessfully in rivers in both native and nonnative ranges, though
their breeding performance is sometimes significantly infe-
rior to that of wild salmon (Fleming et al. 2000). There is lit-
tle evidence to date of farm salmon directly disrupting
spawning by wild salmon (Fleming et al. 2000). Spawning of
wild females with farm males, however, occasionally results
in poor fertilization of eggs when no wild males are involved
(Fleming et al. 2000). Depending on the spawning phenology
of farm and wild populations, the destruction of early nests
by later-spawning farm females may cause the greatest harm
during the breeding season.

Successful reproduction of farm salmon in the wild, or the
escape of juveniles from freshwater hatcheries, can lead to fur-
ther interactions among wild, farm, and hybrid (crossbred
farm and wild) fish in fresh water. Both forms of introduc-
tion inevitably affect population density, at least initially, and
can alter the frequency of competitive interactions, levels of
food availability, or functional responses of predators.

The potential for competition is significant because the diet
and habitat choice of farm and hybrid juveniles overlap with
those of their wild conspecifics (McGinnity et al. 1997, 2003,
Fleming et al. 2000) and with those of juveniles from related
(Volpe et al. 2000) and unrelated species (Pascual et al. 2002,
Baxter et al. 2004). Farm juveniles typically outgrow wild ju-
veniles, even in nature (McGinnity et al. 1997, 2003, Fleming
et al. 2000), reflecting artificial selection for growth (Fleming
et al. 2002). Farm offspring thus have a size advantage and,
potentially, a competitive edge over wild juveniles. There are
also clear and consistent behavioral differences between farm
and wild juveniles that are genetically based, including greater
aggression and risk-taking by farm juveniles (Fleming and
Einum 1997, Fleming et al. 2002). Hybrid juveniles are often
intermediate in trait expression between farm and wild ju-
veniles (McGinnity et al. 1997, 2003, Fleming et al. 2000).

Territorial and social dominance is widespread in wild
salmonid populations, and the addition of cultured fish to wild
populations can affect both mortality and growth of the wild
fish. Aggression is an energetically costly behavior, and the in-
creased aggressiveness of escaped juvenile farm salmon can
severely stress their wild counterparts, even increasing their
mortality. Displacement of native fish by larger, more 
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Ecology and genetics

• What are the chances that escaped farm fish will
establish feral populations?

• To what extent will escaped farm fish compete with
wild fish for prey, space, and mates?

• What is the likelihood that escaped farm fish will
interbreed with and alter the genetic characteristics of
wild fish?

• Will escaped farm fish transmit pathogens to wild
fish?

Socioeconomics

• What are the potential long-term consequences to the
fishing industry from the establishment of escaped
farm fish?

• Will the presence of escaped farm fish mask any
decline in native wild fish, causing unwarranted relax-
ation of fishery management?

• What is the potential loss to the aquaculture industry
from escapes in the short and long run?

• What are the ethical aspects of permitting the poten-
tial establishment of feral farm species and any conse-
quent decline in wild populations?

• What are the most cost-effective means to minimize
the occurrence of escapes?

Technology

• What is the likelihood of escapes from the aquacul-
ture technology proposed or in use?

• Are effective sterilization techniques available?

• Can farm fish be marked or tagged for identification
in the wild?

Box 1. Relevant questions for assessing risks 
associated with aquaculture escapes.
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aggressive farm and hybrid fish can also result in shifts of wild
counterparts to poorer habitats, again increasing mortality
(McGinnity et al. 1997, 2003, Fleming et al. 2000). The out-
come of such interactions is indicated by Fleming and col-
leagues’ (2000) experimental release study, which showed
that the productivity of the native juvenile salmon population
was depressed by more than 30% in the presence of farm and
hybrid juveniles.

In Pacific streams, competitive interactions between native
fish and Atlantic salmon for prey and space most often involve
steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) in North America and
galaxiid fishes in South America (Pascual et al. 2002). Steel-
head tend to be competitively superior to Atlantic salmon at
a given body size (Gibson 1981). However, prior residency is
a far better predictor of competitive superiority; the earlier-
hatching Atlantic salmon not only have a potentially greater
size at the same age, but they also have an early residency ad-
vantage that can provide a significant competitive advan-
tage (Volpe et al. 2000). In South America, Australia, and
New Zealand, the effects of Atlantic salmon introductions on
the native fish fauna are poorly documented, but competitive
interactions with, and predation by, other introduced
salmonids have reshaped fish communities in these regions
(Crowl and Townsend 1992, Pascual et al. 2002). Introductions
of salmonid fishes into regions where such species have pre-
viously been absent can lead to the restructuring of stream
food webs, and also the food webs of the surrounding forests,
as the flow of nutrients between the interconnected ecosys-
tems is altered (Baxter et al. 2004).

Little is known about competitive interactions in the ma-
rine environment. The presence of large numbers of escaped
farm salmon in coastal ecosystems is likely to increase com-
petition for available resources as introduced fish consume
wild food items and occupy space. In the Atlantic Ocean, large
numbers of escapees migrate to feeding grounds; for exam-
ple, 20% to 40% of the fish off the Faroe Islands are of farm
origin (Hansen et al. 1999), and these fish show feeding pat-
terns similar to those of wild fish (Jacobsen and Hansen
2001). Feeding by farm Atlantic salmon following escape in
the Pacific Ocean tends to be limited, but it still occurs in some
areas (Soto et al. 2001, Morton and Volpe 2003). In the Pa-
cific, many native wild populations of salmon are already
under competitive pressure from billions of hatchery-reared
fish released annually into the pelagic environment (Levin et
al. 2001).

Risks associated with genetic interactions. Wild salmon
populations exhibit considerable genetic differences (Stahl
1987, King et al. 2001), some of which are believed to reflect
adaptations to local environments (Taylor 1991). Rapid ge-
netic change in farm salmon has resulted from intentional and
unintentional selection during domestication, and from the
use of a limited number of breeders. The founding popula-
tion of most farm Atlantic salmon consisted of 40 Norwegian
stocks used to establish a breeding program in the 1970s. De-
rivatives of this breeding program produce 70% of the eggs

used in Atlantic salmon farming in Norway, and a large share
of the eggs and sperm used for salmon aquaculture in most
other countries. Farm salmon demonstrate genetic variabil-
ity among strains, but they exhibit lower total genetic vari-
ability than wild populations (Norris et al. 1999).

An earlier review (Hindar et al. 1991) of the genetic effects
following releases of nonnative salmonids reached two broad
conclusions. First, the genetic effects of intentionally or acci-
dentally released salmonids on natural populations are often
unpredictable and may vary from no detectable effect to
complete introgression or displacement. Second, when genetic
effects on performance traits (e.g., survival in fresh water
and seawater) have been detected, they appear always to be
negative in comparison with the traits of unaffected native
populations.

Interbreeding between escaped farm fish and wild fish has
since been demonstrated in spawning arenas; in a river fol-
lowing the release of genetically marked fish (McGinnity et
al. 1997, 2003, Fleming et al. 2000); and in wild populations
in various countries where salmon farming is practiced
(Hansen et al. 1997). The extent to which interbreeding of es-
caped farm and wild salmon leads to long-term loss of fitness
and productivity in wild populations is now becoming clear.
Interbreeding between wild and farm fish can result in mix-
ing of gene pools if the hybrids can reproduce, and eventu-
ally can lead to a wild population composed entirely of
individuals descended from farm escapes. In a Norwegian
study (Fleming et al. 2000), 55% of farm escapes in the ex-
perimental spawning population contributed 19% of the
genes to adult fish one generation later. Continued one-way
gene flow at this rate would halve the genetic difference be-
tween farm and wild salmon every 3.3 generations and lead
to rapid genetic homogenization. With current levels of gene
flow from farm salmon to wild salmon, the amount of genetic
variability that can be maintained in the total salmon popu-
lation could soon depend almost solely on the limited vari-
ability present in farm fish (Tufto and Hindar 2003). The result
would be an irreversible loss of the unique genetic diversity
of wild salmon (Hindar et al. 1991) and hence of their capacity
to adapt to environmental change.

In addition to the loss of unique gene pools, interbreeding
between wild and farm fish of the same species has been
shown to make offspring less fit than their parents (McGin-
nity et al. 2003). In McGinnity and colleagues’ (2003) recent
farm release study in Ireland, the lifetime success of hybrids
was only 27% to 89% as high as that of their wild cousins, and
70% of the embryos in the second generation died. These re-
sults provide strong evidence of how interbreeding might drive
vulnerable salmon populations to extinction.

Rapid growth rates of farm and hybrid juveniles may fur-
ther speed genetic homogenization by reducing their age at
maturity and thus their generation time relative to that of wild
salmon (Fleming et al. 2000). It may also increase the frequency
of early male maturation before seaward migration, and 
result in increased mating competition and breeding suc-
cess for such males (Garant et al. 2003). Unlike the much larger
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migratory males, these early-maturing males do not court fe-
males but rather attempt to “sneak” fertilization, sometimes
with great success. Early male maturity can also promote in-
terspecific hybridization (Garcia-Vazquez et al. 2002).

Longer-term fitness consequences depend on the extent to
which natural selection in recently established feral popula-
tions will promote wild-type traits (Kinnison and Hendry
2004). Natural selection should eliminate maladapted do-
mestic traits. Evidence of remarkable rates of genetic change
in transplanted Pacific salmon populations (Kinnison and
Hendry 2004) suggests that this process could occur very
rapidly. However, as long as escapes from net pens continue,
cumulative fitness depression, rather than readaptation, is the
more likely longer-term outcome, particularly in the North
Atlantic, where wild salmon populations are small (Hindar
et al. 1991, McGinnity et al. 2003).

Farm escapees can also breed with wild salmon of a different
species. Interspecific hybridization occurs naturally at low rates
between Atlantic salmon and brown trout (Salmo trutta;
Youngson et al. 1993). More important, an increase in the rate
of hybridization between these species in Scotland (Young-
son et al. 1993) and Norway (Hindar and Balstad 1994)
shows associations with the presence of escaped farm salmon.
The average proportion of interspecific hybrids is low (1% or
less), but reaches 10% or more in some rivers. Interspecific
hybrids survive well but are largely sterile, and thus may
lower the productivity of local populations. Lowered pro-
ductivity is of special concern where local populations are en-
dangered. While hybrids between Atlantic and Pacific salmon
are unlikely to be viable (Chevassus 1979), attempted fertil-
ization may still result in a loss of wild gametes and hence a
decline in wild populations, especially if the number of escaped
farm salmon in rivers is large.

Risk of pathogen transmission. In addition to risks associated
with genetic interactions, salmon aquaculture presents risks
of increasing disease outbreaks, proliferating possible dis-
ease transmission routes in the environment, and decreasing
the immunity of wild fish to disease. Transmission of
pathogens and diseases from aquaculture to vulnerable wild
fish can occur through populations that are infected at the
hatchery source, through contact with wild hosts of the dis-
ease, through infected escapees, and through wild fish mi-
grating or moving within plumes of an infected pen or disease
outbreak. Dense cultures often lead to clinical expressions of
disease and a shedding of pathogens into the environment,
and hence to a higher prevalence of disease overall (Jones et
al. 1999).

There is now sufficient evidence of the transmission of
pathogens and disease from cultured salmonids to wild pop-
ulations to raise concern. Recent epidemiological patterns in
Ireland, Scotland, Norway, and Canada suggest that out-
breaks of sea (or salmon) lice (Lepeophtheirus salmonis, Cali-
gus spp.) in wild fish are connected with the increased
concentration of aquaculture (Naylor et al. 2003, Krkosek et
al. 2005). Salmon lice can also transfer highly virulent infec-

tious salmon anemia (ISA) between fish (Nylund et al. 1999).
ISA has been detected in fish farms in Norway, Canada, Scot-
land, and the United States, as well as other countries. In
hatchery fish, molecular epidemiology has pinpointed the
spread of infectious hematopoietic necrosis, or IHN (a virus
affecting the kidney and often the spleen, liver, and pancreas
of the fish), from steelhead raised in Idaho to wild salmonid
populations in the Columbia River (Kurath et al. 2003). Dis-
persal of cultured salmonids is heavily implicated in the
spread of whirling disease (Bartholomew and Reno 2002), a
disease that can affect many anadromous salmonid species.

Various pathogens and parasites have been detected in es-
caped farm salmon. Infected escapees are suspected to have
transmitted furunculosis disease to wild stocks (box 2; Johnsen
and Jensen 1994). In 1999, the Atlantic Salmon Federation in
Canada detected clinical ISA for the first time worldwide in
wild Atlantic salmon, and in escaped farmed Atlantic salmon
that had entered the same river (ICES 2001).

Biological risks in perspective. The fundamental question sur-
rounding escaped farm salmon is one of risk, and how much
risk society is willing to accept. This question will gain even
more significance if transgenic salmon, whose genetic cod-
ing is differentiated from that of wild salmon, are introduced
for commercial production into open net-pen culture
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Furunculosis, caused by the bacterium Aeromonas
salmonicida, was first described in brown trout culture
in Germany in 1894, and in North America in 1902.
Opinions differ on its geographical origin, but not on
the potential of its spread through translocated and
cultured fish. Outbreaks can occur several hundred
kilometers from the last known outbreak, often associ-
ated with known translocation of fish. In 1985, the dis-
ease was introduced to Norwegian fish farms by trans-
port of smolts from Scotland. The disease spread
rapidly from the first few infected farms to reach 550
fish farms (70% of the total) by the end of 1992. In
1988–1989, more than 250,000 escaped farm salmon
were from farms infected with furunculosis. These fish
were then found among spawning salmon (both farm
escapees and wild fish) the following autumn. By 1992,
furunculosis had been registered in 74 Norwegian
rivers. In four rivers, the disease reached epidemic pro-
portions. The rapid spread of furunculosis after the
development of Norwegian marine aquaculture con-
trasts with the limited spread from a natural popula-
tion that was infected in the late 1960s without show-
ing evidence of further transmission. Vaccination
programs and better husbandry in the aquaculture
industry seem to have eliminated the furunculosis
problem in recent years.

Box 2. Furunculosis in salmon farms.
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(Fletcher et al. 2000). Any ecologically competent exotic fish,
including transgenic and selectively bred Atlantic salmon
with genetically based traits not currently found in wild pop-
ulations, poses substantial risks. Such risks include potential
reductions in the genetic diversity (and resulting ability to
adapt to environmental change), productivity, and fitness of
wild fish, leading to possible extinctions. The biological evi-
dence presented above suggests that farm Atlantic salmon in-
troduced into native range are more likely to hybridize and
exhibit greater competition with wild salmon than would be
the case for escaped Atlantic salmon in the Pacific. This con-
clusion goes against the conventional wisdom that indigenous
species are lesser threats for genetic modification than exotic
species (Tiedje et al. 1989). The verdict is not yet in, however,
on how aggressive escaped Atlantic  salmon will be in the 
Pacific, as evidence that Atlantic salmon are reproducing and
competing with wild Pacific salmon is accumulating. Some
biologists believe this risk is low (Waknitz et al. 2003). In both
the Atlantic and Pacific regions, biological risks to wild pop-
ulations rise with the number of farm escapes and are high-
est when farm escapees outnumber wild salmon in a given
location. One important exception is the case of exotic
pathogen introductions; a very small number of fish carry-
ing an exotic pathogen may be sufficient to cause severe mor-
tality in wild fish populations.

Potential economic and social 
consequences of escapes
Net-pen escapes also increase the risk of economic and social
losses, although there have been few attempts to estimate
these losses to date. The most direct cost is borne by the
aquaculture industry in the form of foregone revenue, lost cap-
ital invested in grow-out stock, and public perception prob-
lems. In some cases, these costs are offset by insurance
payments for damage, particularly when the escapes occur
during storm events. Even with chronic leakage, aquacul-
ture firms often weigh the benefits of eliminating escapes
against the financial costs of improving the strength and
durability of net pens, altering harvest equipment, and other
measures. The nonmarket costs of escapes (i.e., effects on wild
populations and ecosystems) do not pose direct financial
burdens on producers.

Escape-driven declines in wild fish populations are more
likely to affect commercial fishing interests and conserva-
tionists who care about the health of wild fish and ecosystems.
Although net-pen aquaculture is often regarded as a means
to reduce pressure on wild fish populations, wild salmon
capture is actually higher today than it was before 1990, when
farmed output was negligible in international markets 
(Goldburg and Naylor 2005). At a global scale, salmon aqua-
culture is thus supplementing, not substituting for, wild
catch. At the same time, escapes may have a detrimental 
impact on vulnerable wild salmon populations at a regional
scale. If production of hatchery fish is increased to compen-
sate for escape-driven declines in wild populations, costs to
the fishing industry might increase with higher licensing

fees, or costs to taxpayers might increase with subsidies to
hatcheries.

Alternatively, escapes could increase revenues for the recre-
ational fishing industry by providing new types of sport fish.
Exotics are a mainstay of many freshwater recreational fish-
eries in the United States and elsewhere (e.g., New Zealand).
These gains must be balanced with the reduction in native fish
catch resulting from escapes, since native fish are also extremely
important to the recreational fishing industry in many regions.
For example, Scotland’s once lucrative recreational fishery for
wild Atlantic salmon is now in a serious decline, due in part
to ecological damage from the expanding salmon aquaculture
industry (McKibben and Hay 2004).

Threats to wild salmon populations also create costs to so-
ciety as a whole. Nonmarket metrics for conservation, such
as memberships in conservation organizations, support for
legislation, and voting behavior, can be used as indices in eval-
uating the risks and impacts of escapes. Privately funded
conservation organizations such as the Atlantic Salmon Fed-
eration in North America and the Atlantic Salmon Trust in
the United Kingdom have significant member support. These
groups, along with the intergovernmental North Atlantic
Salmon Conservation Organization, play leadership roles in
conservation of wild salmon. Many people value the pure ex-
istence of wild salmon (whether or not they fish or ever see
salmon), and many appreciate the ecosystem servicess that wild
salmon provide, such as their roles in food webs and nutri-
ent cycling that sustain broader wildlife populations. As a le-
gal measure, the US Endangered Species Act (ESA) articulates
the protection of species at essentially any cost to the public.
Several populations of wild salmon on both the East Coast and
the West Coast of the United States are currently listed, or sub-
ject to be listed, as threatened or endangered under the ESA
(Waples 1995, NRC/NAS 2002). The Committee on the Sta-
tus of Endangered Wildlife in Canada has also listed certain
wild salmon populations in the “endangered” or “at risk”
category.

Conservation values can also be measured by various eco-
nomic methods, such as contingent valuation analyses that
elicit people’s willingness to pay (WTP) for the protection of
a given species or ecosystem or their willingness to accept
(WTA) a given amount of damage to a species or ecosystem.
Surveys in Washington State have shown that residents’WTP
is $50–$70 per household for wild salmon conservation
through habitat restoration efforts or dam removal (Loomis
1996). Because farm salmon escapes may contribute to the ex-
tinction of certain wild salmon populations, the subjective loss
value of WTA can be infinite (Naylor 2000).

Nevertheless, many people place positive values on farm
salmon, and the social losses from escapes must be balanced
to some degree against the gains from increased aquaculture
production. Farm salmon now comprise 60% of fresh and
frozen salmon sold in international markets (FAO 2003) and
provide a protein source for many consumers who may not
have eaten salmon in the past because of the high cost and lack
of year-round availability. Between 1988 and 2002, the price
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of farm Atlantic salmon fell by 61%, and ex-vessel prices for
the Pacific salmon species that compete most directly with 
Atlantic salmon (sockeye, coho, and chum) fell by 59%–64%
(Naylor et al. 2003). In addition to relatively low prices and
year-round availability in markets, consumers derive health
benefits from the high levels of omega-3 polyunsaturated
fatty acids in salmon. These health benefits must be balanced
against health risks from organic contaminants, such as PCBs
(polychlorinated biphenyls) and dioxins, that bioaccumulate
to a larger extent in farm salmon than in wild salmon (Hites
et al. 2004). An appropriate goal is to maximize net benefits
from farm salmon to consumers with improved aquaculture
technology and management that also reduce escapes. There
is an important role for public policy to ensure that eco-
nomic, social, and ecological benefits from aquaculture are
jointly achieved.

The role of public policy
Despite risks to ecosystems and society resulting from farm
salmon escapes, policy initiatives to prevent or mitigate escapes
remain relatively weak in most major salmon-farming regions.
Reporting of escapes varies widely, with some regions, such
as Chile, Scotland, New Brunswick, the Faroe Islands, and 
Tasmania, having no reporting requirements. Where report-
ing is required, the extent of compliance is unknown.

Table 1 summarizes specific regulations for escaped salmon
from marine aquaculture facilities in the major salmon-
producing countries in 2003. The United States (regulated sep-
arately in Washington and Maine) and British Columbia
have the strictest regulations on the books in terms of facil-
ity design, prevention and response plans, and monitoring and
enforcement. Norway also mandates relatively strict report-
ing and contingency plans and, under Norwegian Standard
9415, adopted strict new technical requirements for fish
farms (effective 1 April 2004 for new farms and 1 January 2006
for existing farms). Even in these regions, however, regulations
tend to focus on larger escape events as opposed to chronic
leakage, although the latter contributes significantly to the
numbers of fugitive fish. Iceland has the strongest penalties
for the failure to comply with escape-related regulations
(possible loss of license), and producers without contingency
plans in Norway face fines. Fines for major escape events are
also levied in British Columbia, particularly if the events are
not reported promptly, although such fines are rarely suffi-
cient to induce a change in practice (Naylor et al. 2003).

Overall, the evidence indicates that where penalties for
escapes exist, they generally provide an insufficient incentive
to prevent escapes and are incommensurate with the ecological
and socioeconomic risks described in earlier sections. More-
over, with uneven regulation across countries,“get-tough”poli-
cies in one country could drive aquaculture production into
countries with more lenient regulations (Naylor et al. 2003).

Recapture and identification. As indicated in table 1, mandated
recapture efforts are commonly encouraged to reduce the
number of fugitive salmon in the wild. Most farm escapes 

occur in coastal waters, however, and it has proved virtually
impossible to recapture farm fish that escape during extreme
weather conditions (Hansen and Lund 1992). Recapture of
fish that escape during daily operations depends on knowl-
edge about when and how escapes occur, gained from un-
derwater video surveillance. Farm escapees can also be
harvested at a later stage (e.g., when they approach the coast
and enter fresh water to spawn). In rivers, farm escapees can
be removed by allowing fishers to take farm fish while re-
quiring them to release any wild salmonids that they catch,
a practice currently encouraged in some rivers of Norway and
Newfoundland. However, all recapture approaches involve
some risk of reducing wild populations.

In some regions, regulations requiring fish identification—
a system recently put in practice in Washington and Maine—
are used to hold aquaculture producers accountable for fish
that escape from their farms. Iceland requires that 10% of the
fish sent to sea cages have coded wire tags in them (ICES 2003).
In addition, wild Atlantic salmon can be reliably distin-
guished from escaped farm salmon by examining the differ-
ences in the growth rings deposited on their scales. The
feasibility of providing site-specific marks for individual
hatcheries and farms is being explored in North America
and Norway; for example, Norwegian authorities are currently
evaluating different mass marking techniques, including
“bar-code”and genetic marks. Induced thermal signatures on
otoliths, and on other structures that can be manipulated 
easily by temperature treatment, could permit virtually 
unlimited marking (Blick and Hagen 2002).

Despite the benefits of using markers to increase ac-
countability, there is still resistance to such measures within
the industry. Currently available markers have some down-
sides (e.g., infections in wire-tagged fish), but new tech-
nologies, such as genetic markers, may minimize such
difficulties. Without markers, high catch levels resulting
from the capture of escaped farm fish within their native
range might suggest that wild stock status is better than it
actually is.

Mitigation approaches. A variety of infrastructure, veteri-
nary, and breeding approaches based on analyses of risks
and critical control points also exist for reducing the num-
ber of escapes and their potential harm to ecosystems and so-
ciety. To their credit, salmon-farming companies have adopted
a number of measures to reduce the incidence of escapes, in-
cluding the use of stronger net materials, tauter nets that de-
ter seals from grabbing fish, and covers on boat propellers to
avoid net tears. A more secure, but also more costly, method
of restricting escape events and disease transmission is to iso-
late farm fish from the natural environment in land-based
tanks or closed-wall sea pens (Naylor et al. 2003).

Sterilization of farm fish is used in some locations, such as
Tasmania (Sadler et al. 2001). At present, induced triploidy
is the only effective method for mass production of repro-
ductively sterile salmonids for aquaculture (Benfey 2001,
Sadler et al. 2001) and could be used to prevent genetic 
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dilution of wild populations by farm escapes. Triploids have
a number of disadvantages in commercial culture, however,
and are not commonly raised. They tend to have a poorer
grow-out performance and survival than diploids, and are
prone to the development of a characteristic lower-jaw de-
formity that affects growth and marketability (Benfey 2001,
Sadler et al. 2001).

Domesticating cultured fish to the point where they are un-
able to breed successfully in nature, or even to survive in na-
ture, could be another effective means of reducing or
eliminating genetic and ecological threats to wild populations
in the future. Directed domestication has been prevalent in

farm salmon as breeding programs have selected for a vari-
ety of desired traits. Although farm salmon thus differ ge-
netically from wild salmon, there is no aquaculture fish
species to our knowledge that has yet been thoroughly do-
mesticated, and there have been no successful efforts to breed
a fish that is unable to reproduce or survive in the wild.

For disease and parasite control, regionalized production
practices can be enforced to divide a region (e.g., a country
or marine ecosystem) into epidemiological zones with re-
strictions on the transport of exotic organisms. This strategy
has been used in Norway  since the mid-1990s for categoriz-
ing different zones on the basis of the local status of ISA in
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Table 1. Regulations of aquaculture escapes, 2003.

Country Facility design Prevention and response plans Monitoring and enforcement

United States Each aquaculture facility must employ Each facility must report known or suspected Certain agencies are authorized to 
(Maine) a containment management system escapes of more than 50 fish with an average inspect aquaculture facilities for com-

to prevent the escape of fish. Starting weight of at least 2 kg each within 24 hours. pliance with general permit. Each 
in May 2004, all Atlantic salmon placed containment management system will
in net pens must be of North American be audited at least once per year and
origin. The use of transgenic fish is within 30 days of a reportable escape.
prohibited. Timeline established for 
marking all new fish placed in net 
pens to identify the facility owner and 
confirm that the fish are from Maine.

United States All marine finfish hatched after 31 De- Aquaculture facilities must have an escape Aquaculture facilities must have pro-
(Washington) cember 2003 must be marked so that prevention plan and an escape reporting cedures for monitoring the implemen-

they are individually identifiable to the and recapture plan. tation of the escape prevention plan.
aquatic farmer. The use of transgenic Employees of the Washington Depart-
fish is prohibited. ment of Fish and Wildlife are autho-

rized to conduct inspections at aqua-
culture facilities.

Canada Regulations exist for construction, Aquaculture facilities must have written Inspectors are authorized to investi-
(British Columbia) installation, inspection, and main- escape response plans. Facilities must gate facilities’ compliance with aqua-

tenance, including comprehensive verbally report any escapes within 24 hours culture regulations. No requirement 
regulations for net cages and related of the discovery of an escape or evidence for monitoring by license holder.
structures. suggesting an escape. Monitoring only via Atlantic Salmon 

Watch reporting system.

Canada No escape regulations exist. No escape regulations exist. No escape regulations exist.
(New Brunswick)

Chile No escape regulations exist. No escape regulations exist. No escape regulations exist.

Faroe Islands No escape regulations exist. No escape regulations exist. No escape regulations exist.

Iceland No specific requirements, but escape Aquaculture operating licenses must specify Compliance with regulations is moni-
prevention is a general condition of plans to catch escaped fish. Escaped fish tored twice annually. Failure to com-
aquaculture operating licenses. must be reported immediately. ply with regulations can result in loss

of operator license. No system of 
public reporting on compliance. 

Ireland No specific requirements, but escape Facility owners must immediately report fish No systematic collection of data on 
prevention is a general condition of escapes and have contingency plans for fish contingency plans for fish escapes or 
aquaculture operating licenses. escapes. plans for escape prevention. On-site 

audits of wear or fatigue on key ele-
ments of aquaculture system.

Norway No specific requirements for escape Aquaculture facilities must keep contingency Government operates “national pro-
prevention, although regulations are plans for limiting the size of escapes and gram of action against escapes” and
under development. Farms are required recovering escaped fish. Escapes must be examines contingency plans and 
to have nets in the sea around each reported immediately. record keeping on operational 
site in winter for monitoring escaped procedures. 
farm fish.

Scotland For existing sites, a voluntary code of For existing sites, a voluntary code of practice No evidence of government monitor-
practice for stock containment addresses requires contingency plans for recapturing ing of escape prevention procedures
the design and construction of aqua- escaped fish. New sites must have contin- or of contingency plans for escapes.
culture equipment and procedures gency plans.
that could affect escapes. New sites 
must have escape prevention plans.

Tasmania No escape regulations exist. The holder of a marine farming license must No escape regulations exist.
take reasonable precautions to prevent the 
release, deposit, or escape into state waters 
of any introduced fish.
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fish farms and hatcheries, and has been recommended more
broadly by a government-appointed group investigating the
causes of declining wild salmon populations (NOU 1999).

A more common method for controlling the potential
consequences of disease transmission between farm and wild
fish is through vaccination programs for farm fish.Veterinary
certification of aquaculture stock is important in minimiz-
ing the spread of fish disease (Amos et al. 1998, Bartholomew
and Reno 2002), but not fail-safe. Chemicals can also be used
to control sea lice and other pathogens, but there are some risks
of harm to surrounding marine organisms.

Dealing with uncertainty. Although aquaculture companies are
pursuing some of these mitigation approaches in order to re-
duce private costs associated with disease and physical loss of
fish, public policy has not provided sufficient incentives to im-
prove practices extensively in many salmon-farming countries.
The lack of strong policy measures reflects, in part, the inherent
uncertainty associated with the magnitude and impact of
escapes. Even when large numbers of fish escape in a region,
there is typically a delay from the time of an escape to the time
it is reported (if it is reported) and to the time of establish-
ment (if establishment occurs). These time periods vary con-
siderably among regions, species, ecological settings, and
climatic conditions. In addition, while the effects of escapes
on wild salmon are becoming clearer, the ecosystem-level
impacts remain speculative in many cases. For some policy-
makers, the absence of immediate measurable impacts from
escapes may lead to the erroneous conclusion that there is no
risk, especially if reducing the risks comes at a large cost to the
industry. A recent legal review (Firestone and Barber 2003)
concluded that the ecological, cultural, and legal implica-
tions arising from even low numbers of escaping Atlantic
salmon are sufficient for escapees to be considered legally as
pollutants. Unlike many effluents that can be cleaned up,
the “biological pollution”resulting from farm fish escapes can
be irreversible in its ecological impact.

Implications for the farming 
of additional marine species
The inadequacy of efforts to prevent or reduce impacts of farm
salmon escapes is worrisome in the face of growing farm
production of other marine finfish species. Escapes of all
farm species raised in open net cages appear inevitable, and
many new farm species share important characteristics with
farm salmon. Wild populations of some of these fish are
small in projected farming areas. Examples include Atlantic
cod and Atlantic halibut for farming in the United States
and Canada. The questions raised in box 1 should be re-
viewed as these species are farmed on larger scales. For in-
stance, if the scale of their production becomes large and
results in a concomitant number of escapes, will interbreed-
ing of wild and escaped farm fish reduce the fitness of wild
populations, making it harder for the wild populations to 
recover? One potential mitigating factor is that some new farm
fish species are less genetically differentiated and lack the 

local genetic adaptations common in wild anadromous
salmon populations. This difference would lessen, although
not eliminate, the genetic impact on wild populations. Most
marine fish have distinct subpopulations. Atlantic cod, for 
example, have distinctive aggregations that are genetically
differentiated and appear to have little gene flow among
them (Ruzzante et al. 2001). Cod are also known to produce
fertilized eggs in ocean enclosures. Although ocean cages
used for offshore farming are more secure than salmon net
pens, neither pens nor cages can contain fish eggs (Goldburg
and Naylor 2005).

Rising production of new farm species is likely to occur to
some extent in areas where the fish are not indigenous. Pro-
duction of Atlantic salmon now dominates salmon farming
in the Pacific as well as the Atlantic, largely because produc-
tion techniques are well developed for the species and they
grow well in captivity. Similarly, a handful of marine fish
species may come to dominate world production.Atlantic cod
and Atlantic halibut—two marine species now being
farmed—could, for example, dominate future farmed cod and
halibut production. They may be grown in the Pacific, even
though Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) and Pacific halibut
(Hippoglossus stenolepis) are important commercial species and
share ecological attributes with their Atlantic congeners, such
as overlapping habitat and prey preferences.

Aquaculture and capture fisheries are linked through their
common reliance on marine ecosystems and through the
potential for escaped farmed fish to hinder the recovery of de-
pleted wild fish populations. The experience with farm salmon
clearly indicates that more attention needs to be paid to the
certainty of marine fish escapes and their ecological and so-
cioeconomic consequences as marine fish farming expands.
Without a firm mandate for risk assessment in policy for-
mulation, aquaculture activities will almost certainly lead to
extensive competition between wild fish and continuously re-
leased farm fish—or widespread establishment of exotic fish
species—and thus to a further decline in wild fish stocks.

Aquaculture policy is at a critical juncture, as more and
more ocean resources become devoted to farming of marine
fish. The expansion of marine aquaculture presents an op-
portunity to implement a new perspective on ocean policy re-
cently called for by the US Commission on Ocean Policy: a
perspective that focuses, not on development alone, but on
precautionary, sustainable development (USCOP 2004). New
policies concerning the escapes of farm fish are an excellent
way to begin to act on the basis of this new perspective.
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